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The Advent Monthly Advocate 

       Pastor —  Mark Singh-Hueter 
    Pastor’s Email:  ThePastor14@gmail.com                                                                   
    Office phone: 215-256-9941      
    Office Email:  office@adventharleysville.org   
    www.AdventHarleysville.org 

Advent Lutheran Church 
470 Landis Rd 
Harleysville, PA 19438  

March 2021 

Advent’s Guiding Principles— With Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior: 
• We believe salvation is a gift from God, available to everyone 
• We strengthen our faith as we develop our discipleship 
• We are good stewards of all that God provides us 
• We serve the needs of each other, our community and our world 
• We follow God’s will, not our own  
 

Our Welcome Statement: Advent Lutheran Church of Goshenhoppen, a welcoming community of 
God,  believes ALL people are made in God’s image and boundless love and ALL are valued equally 
within our  congregation.  We are empowered by God through faith to nurture and  
celebrate the vast diversity among individuals –  single, married, partnered, divorced – and  
embrace their uniqueness in all aspects of life including race, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
physical or mental abilities, socioeconomic  backgrounds and age. We, at Advent, affirm and  
welcome you to share life with us and participate in God’s ministry. 

Upcoming Events 

March 2 - All Team Night via Zoom (7pm) 

March 3 - Mid-week Lenten Service (YouTube or Facebook) 7pm 

March 7 - Worship—8:30 Streaming or 10:30 Outdoor (Weather permitting) 

March 9 - Red Cross Blood Drive 

March 9 - Church Council via Zoom (7pm) 

March 10 - Mid-week Lenten Service (YouTube or Facebook) 7pm 

March 14 - Worship—8:30 Streaming or 10:30 Outdoor (Weather permitting) 

March 17 - Mid-week Lenten Service (YouTube or Facebook) 7pm 

March 21 - Worship—8:30 Streaming or 10:30 Outdoor (Weather permitting) 

March 24 - Mid-Week Lenten Service (Online - YouTube or Facebook) 7pm 

March 28 - Palm Sunday Worship—8:30 Streaming, 9:45 Special Programming (see page 3) or 10:30           
  Outdoor (Weather permitting) 
  

For 2021, worship continues...Service is Streamed on Sundays at 8:30 am via our YouTube channel. 
Watch live or any time after. Outdoor worship continues at 10:30 am, changing to 10:45 on March 
28th (weather permitting—must be above 32 degrees and NO precipitation). Bring chairs and space 
out or watch from the warmth and comfort of your vehicle!  
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The Pandemic Movie 
Which scene are we in? 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

If we were in a movie, what scene would we be in now? 

Think of a movie, with normal life disrupted as the adventure begins.  Maybe it’s a 
Rom-Com. Or a horror movie.  Perhaps an action thriller, or drama.  There is a 
challenge, and change, maybe some comedy, often some tragedy, and the heroes have to figure out 
how to handle it.   

A year ago, the pandemic hit.  We stopped public worship.  We stayed in homes. We restricted or 
cancelled travel.  We weren’t able to gather to celebrate, to visit, or to grieve together. Schools shut 
down, then went virtual.  The adventure (?) began. 

A good movie has mystery, and often some confusion.  We had that.  Science was trying to figure out 
this covid thing, what spreads it, how to be safe.  Meanwhile, all sorts of accidental and deliberate 
misinformation was going around complicating it.  That makes for a good movie. It’s pretty crummy in 
real life.  But we went thru it. 

In a movie plot, the characters have to figure out how to deal with the problem or change, and how to 
move forward. We have been doing that. We discovered Zoom meetings.  We began online worship…
improved equipment and presentation, and later added communion to that worship. We found ways to 
gather outdoors for worship and fellowship and Christian Education. We found ways to be CHURCH, and 
be connected in that relationship with God, apart from a building. 

So…what scene are we in? 

You know, I’d love for us to be in the second last scene of the movie, adventure almost done, ready to 
come back home and gather for worship in the building and breathe a sigh of relief and give everyone a 
hug and say, “What an adventure! I’m glad that’s over.” Happily ever after. 

Unfortunately, it looks like we’ve still got a lot of movie to go.   

But fortunately, we’re planning some exciting scenes. 

We have some big outdoor parking lot opportunities, new members, baptisms, worship and learning, 
fellowship and service.   (Check out the announcements and updates.)  We may not be back in force in 
the building, but we WILL be getting back together as in-person congregation in those outdoor settings. 
We will be CHURCH, and we will be finding ways to live in, and live out, that relationship with God. 

This pandemic movie has a way to go, but this next scene…mmm.  I am really looking forward to this 
next scene.  I’m not saying it will be easy.  The movie plot probably still has a few more twists and 
surprises.  But I’m hoping you’ll join us and celebrate this next scene. 

Lent 

Holy Week 

Outdoors (and online) 

Together 

There will be time to roll the credits later.  For now, ready…set…action!     

Your partner in Christ’s movie (ministry) 

Pastor Mark 
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SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE 

Thru March 21… 

Continuing our winter schedule 

8:30am Live-streamed worship  

10:30am Outdoor Parking Lot service  
 

March 28 & April 4 (Palm Sunday and Easter)  

Add Christian Ed time; Worship 15 minutes later 

8:30am Live-streamed worship  

9:45am Special programming for adults/youth/kids 

10:45am Outdoor Parking Lot service  
 

April 11 and continuing... 

Spring schedule 

8:30am Live-streamed worship  

9:45am Sunday School for kids, youth, adults 

10:45am Outdoor Parking Lot service  
 

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 

Livestream worship continues each Sunday at 8:30am 
 

March 28 – Palm/Passion Sunday 

Outdoor Parking Lot focus 

9:45am Special programming for adults/youth/kids 

10:45am Worship with palms, percussion, procession, passion  
 

April 1 – Maundy Thursday 

12:00pm Outdoor in-person worship 

7:00pm Online worship 
 

April 2 – Good Friday 

12:00pm Outdoor in-person worship 

7:00pm Online worship 
 

April 4 – EASTER Sunday 

Outdoor Parking Lot focus 

9:45am Special programming for adults/youth/kids 

10:45am Festival worship – Christ is risen!  
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March Adult Forum - A Season of Hope 

During March, the Adult Forum will meet via Zoom at 9:30AM. We will be following our A Season of 
Hope theme: How we sense and nurture hope during Lent and this pandemic time.  We will be using 
the Lutheran World Relief devotionals found in your Season of Hope bag.  2/28 Hearing Hope 3/7  
Seeing Hope; 3/14 Smelling Hope, 3/21 Tasting Hope. To join the conversation on Sunday mornings, go 
to https://zoom.us/join and enter meeting ID: 824 1808 7738.  This meeting ID is used for all adult  
forum gatherings.   

Wednesday Evening Lent Worship - Our confirmands and mentors will once again be leading 

our midweek evening Lent worship online.  Our theme is A Season of Hope and will focus on how we 
sense and nurture hope during Lent and this pandemic time.  We will continue to use the Holden  
Evening Prayer Liturgy. Thank you to our confirmands and mentors for your time preparing and leading 
the congregation in worship.  Wednesday Lent Worship services can be found on Advent’s YouTube 
channel. 

March Bible Verse 

The Lord will guide you continually...and you shall be 

like a watered garden, like a spring of water whose  

waters never fail.  - Isaiah 58:11  

A Season of Hope Lent Resource Bags have been distributed.  If you did not receive one, please  
contact Carrie Ryan cryan@adventharleysville.org. Resources can also be mailed or emailed if you  
prefer. Your Season of Hope bag contains a variety of resources to help you and your family grow closer 
to God this Lenten season.  Each week in Lent we will focus on one of our five senses: touching, hearing, 
seeing, smelling and tasting. Each week, using this pamphlet as a guide, you can: 

READ: Learn how hope is being felt throughout the world by reading the Lutheran World Relief handout 
and designated Bible lesson. 

WATCH: Worship each Wednesday on Advent’s YouTube channel.  Worship will be led by our  
confirmands and mentors using the Holden Evening Prayer liturgy. 

PRAY: Your Prayer Activities Folder has various prayers you can do on your own or as a family. 

CREATE: Make a different project each week! 

GO AND DO: Use the Service Bingo Card to complete acts of kindness, care and generosity.  How many 
squares can you fill in during Lent? 

https://zoom.us/join
mailto:cryan@adventharleysville.org
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Advent Supports our Bear Creek Campers! 

Advent supports all of its campers through our Bear Creek Camp Fund.  The monies in this fund come 
from generous donations and fundraising efforts. 
1)  Every Advent youth attending summer camp can receive $50 towards camp registration.  Once your 
child is registered for camp, please contact Pastor Mark, Carrie Ryan or Karen Evans with a copy of your 
registration.  We will then issue you a $50 reimbursement check per child. 

2)  Every Advent youth who is a FIRST TIME camper will receive an additional $50 towards camp regis-
tration. 

3)  Advent has full camperships for either a full week $495 or Try Camp $325.  Please contact Pastor 
Mark for more information. 

4)  Advent sends each of our campers a care package while they are at camp.  Please let Carrie Ryan 
know what session your child is attending. 

Bear Creek Camp also provides its own discounts which you will receive in addition to the above. 

Sibling Discount: (First child is full price, second will receive a - $50 discount, each additional child.) 

Bring-a-Friend Discount: For each new friend that signs up, you will get a $50 credit on your summer 
camp registration.  

 

NOW is the time to register for summer camp!  Some sessions fill up quickly.   If you want to learn more 
about Bear Creek Camp, speak with Pastor Mark or Karen Evans chemkaren@verizon.net- Advent's 
Bear Creek Ambassador.  Bear Creek Camp’s 2021 Brochure https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/12/BCC_summer2021_brochureFINAL_digital-1.pdf 

For the Lord is good and His love endures forever; God’s faithfulness  
continues through all generations. – Psalm 100:5.  God’s love and  
faithfulness is with us all the time.  This summer we will explore the ways 
God was faithful to people throughout the Bible and the ways God’s love 
impacts our lives today.   We can carry God’s love into the future.  Join us 
for an amazing summer of friendship, fun and fellowship.  Bear Creek 

Camp’s residential program, for all children who have completed grades 1 -12, is a traditional camp  
program centered on spiritual growth, outdoor living and small group development. Summer camp  
registration is open at https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/summer-camp/ 

COVID-19 Vaccine Assistance Line 

Montgomery County has a team of volunteers available to 

help register for the COVID-19 vaccination. Seniors can now 

call 833-875-3967 to connect with a volunteer that will help 

set up an appointment.  

https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/BCC_summer2021_brochureFINAL_digital-1.pdf
https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/BCC_summer2021_brochureFINAL_digital-1.pdf
https://www.bearcreekcamp.org/summer-camp/
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Staff 
Ministers:   All the people of Advent 
Pastor:    Pastor Mark Singh-Hueter 
Minister of Music : Vincent M. Ryan 
Coordinator of Spiritual Development: 
Carrie Ryan     
Office Administrator: Nikki Young   
Sexton: Interim Cleaning Service 
(Fermelicia Weschez)  
Lay Eucharist Ministers:  Betty Keck,  
Joan Kelley,  Ashleigh Miller, Carrie Ryan, 
Dan & Paula Slemmer. 

 

Deadline for Articles for the  April issue of the  
Monthly Advocate Newsletter:  
There will be a firm deadline of Sunday, March 21st. 

Support Advent’s Youth Fund with Wawa Hoagie Coupons 

Wawa coupons make great gifts for teachers, bus drivers, coaches,  
neighbors, delivery drivers, co-workers - everybody loves Wawa! The  
coupons are $5 each and proceeds benefit Advent’s Youth Fund.  
Contact Carrie Ryan cryan@adventharleysville.org to purchase coupons. 
Thank you for supporting Advent’s youth!  

Advent’s Book Club 

This is a great opportunity for fellowship, discussion, and expanding your horizons.  
Each month we will read and discuss a different book.  Please contact Carrie Ryan to 
borrow a book.  You may also use your own book.  Look for information about March’s 
selection and discussion date in your March weekly emails. 

Advent Parents—Cards and Prayers are coming 
your way!  

Many Advent members have volunteered to serve in a 

prayer ministry to our families with children and 

youth.  This pandemic time is challenging, especially for 

families who are trying to balance work, school, safety 

and mental and physical health.  So parents, look for 

notes of encouragement in your mail in the upcoming 

months and please know your friends at Advent are 

praying for you. 

Advent's annual Easter Egg Hunt is back!  

The event will be held on Saturday, April 3rd at 11am, weather 
permitting. The hunt is open to children 2 years old through 
6th grade.  All participants and family members must wear a 
mask during the hunt.  Children will be able to find eggs and  
participate in other outdoor Easter activities!   Senior High youth 
are needed to help with various jobs during the hunt.  Look for a 
Sign Up Genius in your email inbox soon!  

We are in need of donations of candy to fill eggs that we have left over from previous years’ 
hunts.   You can place your donations in the labeled bin in the vestibule in the office entrance.   
Donations are due by Sunday, March 14th.   Contact Jess Padlaszek jessicabrown325@hotmail.com or 
Amy Garges amy.shollenberger@gmail.com with any questions.  Thank you! 

mailto:cryan@adventharleysville.org
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Lenten Appeal for World Hunger:  Grow the church, fight hunger, and save lives – all at the same 

time!  As part of the ELCA 40 Days of Giving program, Advent is organizing an online gift giving oppor-

tunity to benefit ELCA World Hunger during Lent. 

To participate this year, members can select items from the sign-up below to donate a gift from the 

ELCA Good Gifts program. These purchases, such as farming tools or meals at a soup kitchen, allow the 

ELCA to connect those in need with the resources required to produce food and reduce the impact of 

hunger and poverty.  

Please consider sharing your blessings with those experiencing hunger. Thank you for supporting our 

mission to help others! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4FADA92CAAF58-elca 

Become a Blood Donor! 
     Red Cross Blood Drive at Advent Lutheran on 
    Tuesday, March 9, 2021 from 2:00 - 7:00 pm 

As you can imagine the need for donors is great right now. The American Red Cross is currently testing 
blood products for antibodies. You will be able to see the results of your antibody test about 7 to 10 
days after your donation (this is not testing to diagnose illness.) 

Facts about donating blood 

• Every two seconds someone in the U.S. needs blood. 

• One donation can help to save the lives of up to three people. 

• The number one reason donors say they give blood is because they “want to help others”. 

Who can give? 

If you are at least 17 years old, weigh a minimum of 110 pounds and are in general good health and 
feeling well on the day of the donation you will be eligible to give blood. Eligible doors can give every 
two months. 

 Helpful Reminders 

• Please bring a photo ID and names of medications that you take. 

• Make sure that you had a light meal and plenty to drink. 

Choose a convenient time to donate blood.  You can sign up for the blood drive on the American Red 

Cross website link below. Thank you for donating! https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/

donation-time  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30E0C4FADA92CAAF58-elca
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation-time
https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/donation-time
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PERSONAL CARE KITS for Lutheran World Relief:  

For the month of March, as part of Advent’s Season of Hope Lenten 

theme, our congregation will be putting love in action by asking  

members and families to assemble Personal Care Kits at home for  

Lutheran World Relief. These basic kits are specifically designed to help 

people coping with poverty, disaster, and conflict. After a year of crisis, LWR warehouse shelves are 

nearly empty and the need is very great!  

 We invite you to make assembling Personal Care Kits a part of your ob-

servance of Lent. Instructions for the kits were included in your Season of 

Hope bags delivered to each home. Please bring your completed Personal 

Care Kits to our outdoor Palm Sunday worship on March 28 for a special 

blessing before we ship them to LWR.  Our goal is for Advent to donate 100 

Personal Care Kits!  ~ Advent Social Ministry   

For more information, please click go to  https://lwr.org/downloads/personal-care-kit-home-assembly 

Shop AND Support Advent with Amazon Smile 

Advent Lutheran Church of Goschenhoppen can be your designated 

Charity, if you first go to Smile.Amazon.com to designate us.  Or, you can 

choose a different favorite charity. (This will cost you nothing)  Just remember to  go to the website 

Smile.Amazon.com every time you shop. It is the exact same website, but by starting at that site; it  

designates that a portion of the sales will go to the charity you initially selected .  (You only need to 

make your charity selection once.)   

LUTHERAN DISASTER RESPONSE: A recent winter storm 

severely affected Texas and other Southern states. These 

states lack the infrastructure to handle freezing  

temperatures and record-setting snow, leading to power, 

food, and water shortages throughout the region. With bursting pipes and broken water systems, 

around 13 million Texans are facing water disruptions.  

 Lutheran Disaster Response, working with Lutheran Synods and Congregations, is already conducting 

relief efforts such as supplying water, food, and generators to those in need and opening doors to serve 

as shelters. Long-term recovery may include repairing water-damaged homes, disaster case  

management, and supporting vulnerable populations. 

 HOW TO HELP? Your donations will support storm survivors. 100% of gifts to “U.S. Severe Storms” will 

be used to assist those affected by severe storms. For more information, please go to:  

https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response/Our-Impact/US

-Severe-Storms  

https://lwr.org/downloads/personal-care-kit-home-assembly
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response/Our-Impact/US-Severe-Storms
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/Lutheran-Disaster-Response/Our-Impact/US-Severe-Storms
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SCS Offerings for the 2020-2021 School Year: 

THANK YOU to our SCS students for collecting offerings for the UNICEF 
Immunization Mission! If any coinboxes have been filled, please drop the 
donations with a note at the church office and keep the box to collect 
throughout the school year. We have already received filled boxes from 

some of our students! 

 The SCS collection will be donated equally between Advent Christian Ed expenses and the UNICEF 
Immunization program. UNICEF, the United Nations Children’s Fund, works to save and protect 
the world's most vulnerable children, providing health care, immunizations, nutrition, and access 
to safe water and sanitation services. UNICEF helps to immunize 45% of the world’s children!  

 UNICEF recently announced its efforts to procure and supply COVID-19 vaccines as part of the 
global vaccine plan. For more information, go to UNICEFUSA.org or click on the link below:    
https://www.unicefusa.org/mission/survival/immunization 

SHEPHERD'S SHELF is a local emergency food cupboard located at Christ Lutheran Church, 2211 Main-

land Road, in Harleysville. They need additional volunteers to  

ensure the program continues. On Monday and Wednesday evening from 6:15 - 

8:00 pm, volunteers (age 12+) distribute food items to those in need. Available  

positions are general helpers,  carrying bags to client's cars, registration desk, and 

computer operators. If you are able to help, please use this link to access the Sign-Up 

Genius volunteer list. Contact Sunny Hassett on Advent's Social Ministry team with any questions. Thank 

you for your support!!      http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds    

Manna to Go:  

Dear Members of Advent, part of the Social Ministry team responsibility is to examine  
specific needs within the church, community, synod, and world, and to organize help 
from our congregation in meeting those needs. One of our programs at Advent, Manna 
to Go, provides meals, transportation, and/or personal care to our members as needed. 

If you (or your family) is experiencing an illness, a hospital stay, or some other situation where meals, 
rides, or another service would be helpful, please let the Social Ministry team know and we will organize 
our church family to provide whatever is needed. You may also contact the Pastor or the church office 
who will communicate with us.         ~ Advent Social Ministry Team 

The Welcome Church has invited area congregations to attend an online Lenten Bible 

Study beginning February 23 for 5 Tuesdays at 1pm. These dates include: 2/23, 3/2, 3/9, 

3/16 and 3/23. 

The focus will be on ending hunger. The study guide is from ELCA World Hunger, “What Will It Take to End 

Hunger?” and may be accessed online at ELCA.org/Hunger. (You will not need a copy of the study to  

participate.) 

The invitation is open to anyone, so feel free to join on the zoom link below if you are able to attend! Join 

Welcome Church Lenten Bible Study Zoom Meeting on Tuesday at 1pm: https://us02web.zoom.us/

j/82438041978  

https://www.unicefusa.org/mission/survival/immunization
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da9a62ea3f85-shepherds
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82438041978
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82438041978
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Stewardship of Time 
The goal of our Stewardship Ministry at Advent is to help God's people to grow in their relationship with 
Jesus through the use of the time, talent and finances God has entrusted to them.  Each one of us, as a 
disciple at Advent plays a major role in living out our vision... 

Saved by God’s Grace, Renewed through Word and Sacrament, 
We are sent as Disciples to Share the Gospel of Jesus. 

How do you prioritize your time?     

A time management expert was teaching a seminar.  He placed a large, clear open-mouthed jar in front 
of the group. Next, he put seven or eight large rocks into the jar until it was full. “Is the jar full?” He 
asked. Everyone nodded. Then he took pebbles and filled up the jar with the small rocks until they 
reached the rim. “Is the jar full?” By now, they didn’t answer. So, he poured fine sand in. “Is the jar 
full?” Some nodded. He proceeded to take a pitcher of water and filled up the jar again. “What’s the les-
son about time management?” he asked. Hands shot up, and everyone agreed “No matter how busy 
you are you can always fit more things into your schedule.” “Wrong.” he replied. “The lesson is: unless 
you put the big rocks in first, they never will fit in. You must figure out what the big rocks are for 
you.” What are the big rocks in your life? Giving time to God? Giving time to your marriage, to your 
children, to service for others? If you don’t put those big rocks in first, someone else will fill up your 
jar. 

Stewardship Principles to live by 

Live genuinely 

means putting your faith into action.  This is the tangible demonstration of what is sincerely on our 

hearts and where our treasure is, not simply a verbal expression.  The Macedonians set an example 

that Paul called to the attention of the Corinthians. 

"I am testing the genuineness of your love against the earnestness of others."  

2 Corinthians 8:8 

Wednesday Tea - Join Carrie Ryan via Zoom on Wednesday mornings 9-9:30 OR Wednesday after-
noons 2-2:30 for a short uplifting devotion, time of prayer and conversation.  Consider it a "mid-week 
check-in" to pray together, laugh and connect!  All are welcome!  Wednesday Tea Zoom Link (Morning 
or Afternoon) 

Souper Bowl of Caring 

Thank you to everyone who donated food and/or money to the Souper Bowl 
of Caring.  We collected 317 food items and $240! The donations will be  
divided between Keystone Opportunity Center in Souderton and The Daily 
Bread Food Pantry in Collegeville. Thank you to Lauren McClure, an Advent 
10th grader, for helping to organize the event.  Oh, although they didn’t win the Super Bowl, the Kansas 
City Chiefs won our donation contest by a landslide! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85770827496
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85770827496
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2020 Congregational Council  

Executive Team 

President, Steve Nevin; Vice President, Carl Dahlgren;  

Treasurer, Ben Potter; Secretary, Kim Sekiya; Pastor, Mark Singh-Hueter;  

Congregational Council Teams 

Team Team Chair Council Liaison 

Christian Education  Eileen Solomon 
Leitha Foley 

Fellowship Leda Tompkins /Trish Barth Leda Tompkins 

Finance Dean Shollenberger Ben Potter 

Property Stan Wilhelmson/Harry Johnson Tim Scheckenbach 

Social Ministry Doretta Roessler Carly Smith 

Stewardship Sarah Self Carl Dahlgren 

Welcome Rich Lantz (Interim Chair) Ruth Swingle 

Worship & Music Rachelle Shollenberger Rachelle Shollenberger 

Mutual Ministry  Jen Forwood 

Building Fund Appeal – Step 2 

At the Annual meeting in January 2020, the congregation approved a Building Fund Appeal for 
$130,000.  Due to Covid-19 and the challenges faced by our families and operation of our congregation, 
last years appeal was significantly reduced to $40,000. The focus was shifted to only completing the  
required roof replacement and supporting audio/video needs for the online and outdoor worship.   
Through your generosity we received just under $41,000 which covered the costs of these 2 priorities in 
2020. 

The additional projects for sealing/repair/ paving of the parking lot and driveway and replacement of 
sanctuary flooring still remain.  Additionally, we are considering installation of UV Light air scrubbers on 
our ventilation system to provide another level of protection as we look forward to bringing people back 
into the building later in the year.  

Our Property team is working on obtaining additional estimates for these projects and in April we will 
communicate the amount of the “Building Fund Appeal – Step 2” to cover these projects.  We expect to 
formally kickoff the appeal in May.   

We thank you for supporting the maintenance of our building & grounds. Our church building is used to 
support many activities and groups both within Advent and from the Harleysville area.  It is our faith 
home where we will come again to worship (inside), gather for fellowship time, participate in  
educational opportunities, and where various community groups will continue to hold activities.   
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Service Project Bags for Local Nurses and Doctors 

Our confirmands and mentors created 101 Thank You bags for local nurses and doctors who 
are taking care of COVID patients.  Here are some pictures and thank you’s from the  

recipients. 

-Thank you so much for your thoughtfulness. It put a smile on my face. 

-Thank you for your kind words and goodies. 

-Thank you from the bottom of my heart. 

-Thank you for the beautiful care packages you made. 

-Thank you for thinking of us. 
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Thank you to the members who helped deliver the 

Season of Hope Lent Bags: Joe Hammond, Becky 

Fisher, Leitha Foley, Carl/Amy Bowman, Kim Ribel-

in, Belle/Jim Miller, Dan/Paula Slemmer, Dave 

Brown, Jo/Stan Wilhelmson, Pastor Mark, Deb Haig, 

Pam White, Amy Coll, Ruth Swingle, Leda Tomp-

kins, Don/Doretta Roessler, Steve Nevin, Eileen Sol-

omon, Judi Greene, Sarah/Kevin Self, Rachelle Shol-

lenberger, Lynn Scheckenbach, John Carosi, Diana 

Shearer, Jenise Rhoades and George/Betty Keck. 

Thank you to Lauren McClure, Luke Ryan, Ashley, Erin and John Carosi, Hannah Woodbury, Abby  

Bowman and Aidan McClure for helping with the Souper Bowl of Caring. 

Thank you to Kathy Tucholski, Deb Haig, Trish 

Barth, Paula Slemmer, Belle Miller, Leda  Tomp-

kins and Eileen Solomon for helping make the 

soup mix jars and/or prepare materials for the 

Season of Hope Lent Bags. 

Valentine Care Packages Update: MANY THANKS for your generous donations! 

20 care packages were shipped or delivered to our college students last week – 

filled with snacks, school supplies, and gift cards. Thank you to everyone for  

supporting our Advent college students while they are in school!    

~ Advent Social Ministry 

Dear Advent,  

Thank you so much for the Valentine’s Day care package! It was really thoughtful, and I was happy to 

hear from everyone. I hope everyone is doing well, as well as having a good start to the new year.  
 

Thank you so much!  

Evan Wightman 
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       Members in our Prayers 

Joy Clemmer, Sandy Freshcorn, Miriam Geiger, Jo Gilbert, Pat 
Hufnagle, Charlotte Kalbfleish, George Keck, Sally Keenan, Brigitte 
Noch, Frank Roberto, Polly Sherry, Ron Sparks, Mark Taylor, Eryn 
Werner, Rick Wightman, Pat Winkler 

Families that are Grieving 

The family and friends of Richard Fad (brother of Kathy Tucholski) 
The family and friends of Bob Platt (brother of Sally Keenan) 

The family and friends of Hugh Gillis (father of Rose Buetikofer, a friend of Eileen Solomon) 

The family and friends of Lee Rankin (friend of Norma Lugar) 

• when a loved one dies; we pray for the family for three weeks 

 
Friends and Family in our Prayers 

Ed & Natalie Allen, Helen Barber, Cindy Basile, George Bernick, Tom Blass, Steve Bowen, Remy Bowes, 

Bob Brown, Paul Brown, Bill Bubb, Caroline Canterbury, Laurie Carrington, Lori Check, Gay Christy,  

Corey Clark, Elston Colvert, Logan Conley, Maureen Craig, Taylar Croft, Rachel Cummins,  

Lawrence DaLuca, Bob & Pat Davidson, Jen Delp, Connie & John DeRenzi, Joseph DiGiovanni,  

Alex Elefante, Kathy Elefante, Albert Elms, Shirley Eyre, Albert Elms, Guy Kovich, Karen Fad Maskas, 

Jeanne Ferry, Ed Fisher, Sr., Mary Foor, Constance Frias, Paula Frias, Lea Gilbert, Frank Gormley, Carol 

Granieri, Cameron Gular, Sherri  & Mike Hart, Fred Helwig, Phil Hentz, Walter Holman, Laura Holmes, 

Catherine Hoy, Jim Hutchinson, Donald Hoy, Donna Jenkins, Andy Johnstone, Charlie Keim, Reeny Keim, 

Maura Keenan, Mary Koller, Lori Leo, Layle LeFever, Jerry Linfoot, Chris Mahoney, Anthony Marro,  

Dennis Mason, Connie McClure, Brian and Lisa Mensinger, Berthann Milkovitz, Cathi Miller, Ruthann 

Miller, Karen Millisor, Larry Morton, Melissa Mull, Bishop Stephen Munga, Michael Murphy, Elizabeth 

Myers, James Ogilvie, Kent Peterman, Kim Peterson, Dan Quinn, Mike Rafter, Angie Rittenhouse, Gayle 

Roberts, Ray Sague, Billie & Ed Schanely, Dave Schwenk, Sarah Sedlak, Betsy Seiz,  

Sister Daniel Margaret, Sheri, Elaine Slavins, Amy Smith, Tom Smith, Ned Spitzig, Lori Strayer, Cindy 

Stegle, Vadym & Ipnna Stupak, Michael (Brother of Joann Tolarico), Denise Tontarski, Linda Treese, 

Matt Urbanski, Billy Virtue, Kristina Wesch. Dave Williams, Josh Williams, Katie Witkoski 

 
PRAYERS FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY & ABROAD: 

Corey Clark, Matthew DeVoll, Patty Jean Oelschlager, Robert Mayfield, TJ Thomas Taikina 

 
Please keep them in your prayers!  Please advise the office of those that need to be added or  
removed 
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03/01  Nicholas Carosi 

03/01  Lillian Hutchinson 

03/02  Gary Strayer 

03/06  Anna Mary Reese 

03/07  Madeline Hassett 

03/07  Joan Kelley 

03/08  Betty Keck 

03/09  Jim Keenan 

03/10  Amy Garges 

03/10  Jonah Stover 

03/10  Austin Wisser 

03/11  Andrew Booth 

03/11  Sharon Strayer 

03/11  Skylar Taylor 

03/13  Richard Wightman 

03/13  Carly Smith 

03/17  Eryn Werner 

03/19  Liam Kernan 

03/20  Anna Stratton 

03/20  Carl Dahlgren 

03/21  Jacob  Werner 

03/22  Vince Ryan Sr. 

03/23  Liz Styer 

03/26  Jo Gilbert 

03/27  Rich Lantz 

03/28  Emma Potter 

03/29  Trish Barth 

03/31  Austin Messenger 

03/31  Bobbi Capaldi 

03/31  Aslan Ali 

03/01       Tim Hutchinson 

03/03      Cass Scheuren 

03/11      Sarah Hufnagle 

03/16      Ava Latchic 

03/18      Bradley Evans  

03/19      Aslan Ali 

03/22     Richard Wightman  

03/25        Austin Shollenberger 

03/29      Shannon Gular 

03/29      Cassandra Singh-Hueter 

PLEASE NOTE: These dates are taken from our church  

database.  If you notice you or a family member missing from 

the list it is because we do not have the date.  Please contact 

Nikki in the church office so that we can get it in for next time!  


